In response to noxious stimuli, planarians cease their typical ciliary gliding and exhibit 26 an oscillatory type of locomotion called scrunching. We have previously characterized the 27 biomechanics of scrunching and shown that it is induced by specific stimuli, such as 28 amputation, noxious heat, and extreme pH. Because these specific inducers are known to 29 activate Transient Receptor Potential (TRP) channels in other systems, we hypothesized that 30 TRP channels control scrunching. We found that chemicals known to activate TRPA1 (allyl 31 isothiocyanate (AITC) and hydrogen peroxide) and TRPV (capsaicin and anandamide) in other 32 systems induce scrunching in the planarian species Dugesia japonica and, except for 33 anandamide, in Schmidtea mediterranea. To confirm that these responses were specific to 34 either TRPA1 or TRPV, respectively, we tried to block scrunching using selective TRPA1 or 35 TRPV antagonists and RNA interference (RNAi) mediated knockdown. Unexpectedly, co-36 treatment with a mammalian TRPA1 antagonist, HC-030031, enhanced AITC-induced 37 scrunching by decreasing the latency time, suggesting an agonistic relationship in planarians. 38 We further confirmed that TRPA1 in both species is necessary for AITC-induced scrunching 39 using RNAi. Conversely, while co-treatment of a mammalian TRPV antagonist, SB-366791, 40 also enhanced capsaicin-induced reactions in D. japonica, combined knockdown of two 41 previously identified D. japonica TRPV genes (DjTRPVa and DjTRPVb) did not inhibit 42 capsaicin-induced scrunching. Surprisingly, RNAi of either DjTRPAa or DjTRPVa/DjTRPVb 43 disrupted scrunching induced by the endocannabinoid and TRPV agonist, anandamide. 44 Overall, our results show that although scrunching induction can involve different initial 45 pathways for sensing stimuli, this behavior's signature dynamical features are independent of 46 the inducer, implying that scrunching is a stereotypical planarian escape behavior in response 47 to various noxious stimuli that converge on a single downstream pathway. Understanding 48 which aspects of nociception are conserved or not across different organisms can provide 49 3 insight into the underlying regulatory mechanisms to better understand pain sensation. 50 51 52
Introduction
Behavioral assays 137 Pharmacological perturbations 138 All chemicals used are listed in Table 1 . Chemicals were stored according to supplier 139 specifications. All stock solutions were made directly in IO or MS water or in 100% dimethyl 140 sulfoxide (DMSO, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), depending on chemical solubility. 141 For chemicals prepared in DMSO, the final DMSO concentrations were kept ≤1%, which does 142 not induce scrunching (S1 Fig) . Specific conditions for each chemical experiment were 143 determined empirically by qualitative observation of worm scrunching behavior (Table 1) . The 144 lowest exposure concentration tested which induced the most straight-line scrunches in 145 wildtype worms was used for each experiment. The pH of all exposure solutions (except for 146 hydrogen chloride) was checked and adjusted with NaOH to fall between 6.90-7.10, to ensure 147 the observed scrunching behavior was not due to low pH conditions. Planarians were exposed 148 7 to the chemicals either in the bathing solution or by pipetting a fixed volume directly onto a 149 worm. Pipetting allowed for the usage of small volumes of locally higher chemical 150 concentrations and was used in cases of poor chemical solubility or when baths failed to 151 produce sufficiently long stretches of straight-line scrunching that could be used for Carlsbad, CA, USA), following the manufacturer's protocol and priming with random 258 hexamers. Primers for qPCR were designed using Primer3 (43) and are listed in Table 3 . were run for all reactions within an experiment, and two biological replicates were 267 performed. To analyze primer efficiency, standard curves were obtained using a 1:1:1:1 mix 268 of all cDNA pools for each species, serially diluted. The efficiency for each primer pair was 269 found to be between 87 -116%. Analysis of relative expression for the genes targeted by Under normal conditions, planarians glide, maintaining a constant body length over 291 time ( Fig 1A, B ). When exposed to 50 µM of the TRPA1 activator, AITC, planarians scrunched 292 showing oscillations of body length elongation and contraction ( Fig 1C) with quantitative 293 parameters consistent with those previously determined for D. japonica and S. mediterranea 294 using amputation (Table 4) . Previous studies in S. mediterranea demonstrated that TRPA1 is directly activated by 313 H2O2 (10); therefore, we assayed whether H2O2 exposure could induce scrunching. As expected 314 from the results of AITC exposure, 40 mM H2O2 elicited scrunching in both planarian species 315 ( Fig 1D and Table 4 ). Notably, while S. mediterranea scrunching parameters were statistically 316 insignificant from those induced by amputation, D. japonica scrunched at slightly (but 317 statistically significant) lower speeds in 40 mM H2O2 compared to the reference values for 318 amputation-induced scrunching (Table 4 ). This decrease in speed may be due to negative health 319 effects of the exposure, since we found that D. japonica but not S. mediterranea disintegrated 320 within a day following the 5 min H2O2 exposure unless excessively washed post H2O2 exposure.
321
Even after washing in three separate 50 mL baths of IO water, 1/12 D. japonica planarians died 
326
We have previously demonstrated that scrunching is induced by high heat and low pH 327 (4), which are known activators of TRPV1 in other species (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . Thus, we tested whether 328 the classical TRPV1 agonist, capsaicin, and the endocannabinoid anandamide, known to 329 directly activate TRPV1 in other systems (34, 36, 47, 48) , were able to induce scrunching (Fig   330   1E , F). Both S. mediterranea and D. japonica scrunched with stereotypical parameters when 331 exposed to 165 µM capsaicin ( Fig 1E and Table 4 ). Additionally, in both species, scrunching 332 in capsaicin was often accompanied by vigorous head shaking and jerking (S1 Movie).
333
In contrast, exposure to 100 μM anandamide elicited scrunching in D. japonica but not 334 in S. mediterranea ( Fig 1F and Table 4 ). S. mediterranea worms displayed oscillatory 335 locomotion ( Fig 1F) , but a quantitative analysis of the parameters shows that S. mediterranea 336 performed peristalsis (Table 4) , which we have previously demonstrated to be a distinct gait 337 from scrunching (4). Peristalsis is induced when cilia beating is disrupted, whereas scrunching 338 18 is cilia-independent (2,4-7). Using cilia imaging, we confirmed that cilia beating was disrupted 339 in S. mediterranea but not D. japonica exposed to 100 μM anandamide (S3 Fig). A possible 340 explanation for this finding is that in addition to being a low potency agonist of TRPV1, 341 anandamide also activates cannabinoid receptor 1 (CB-1). Although the cannabinoid binding to TRPV1 appears to be species-specific (34). Thus, these factors could interact to 348 produce different manifestations of similar, yet distinct, oscillatory gaits in the two species, 349 resulting in scrunching in D. japonica, but peristalsis in S. mediterranea. This dissimilarity in 350 behavioral phenotypes, together with the sensitivity differences to H2O2 exposure, emphasize 351 that care needs to be taken when attempting to extrapolate findings from pharmacological 352 studies from one planarian species to another.
353
Finally, we also visualized the mucus trails of worms of both species exposed to either 354 AITC or capsaicin (Fig 1G, H) and saw the characteristic profiles of triangular anchor points 355 that we have previously demonstrated to be associated with scrunching (4).
356
In summary, we found that archetypal agonists of TRPA1 and TRPV channels induce It has been previously shown that increasing the concentration of AITC decreases the 363 latency to initiate the nocifensive response in the medicinal leech (39). We observed this same 364 trend in both planarian species, as at higher concentrations of AITC more planarians scrunched 365 earlier (Fig 2A) , with more pronounced differences seen in S. mediterranea. However, in all 366 concentrations of AITC tested, even when planarians did not scrunch initially, they still reacted 367 to the AITC as evidenced by vigorous head turning (shown as percent worms reacting in Fig   368   2A ), thus demonstrating that the initial sensation of AITC does not appear to be affected by 369 concentration within the range tested here. Interestingly, the scrunching parameters were also 370 dependent on AITC concentration, with increasing concentrations causing significantly 371 increased maximum elongation and speed for both D. japonica and S. mediterranea when 372 compared to 50 µM AITC (S1 Table) . Whereas for D. japonica, these values, as well as 373 frequency in 100 µM AITC, were also significantly different from the scrunching parameters 374 in response to amputation, the parameters for S. mediterranea exposed to the different 375 concentrations of AITC were not significantly different from amputation-induced scrunching 376 parameters, indicating these differences were within the range observed in this species (S1 377   Table) .
378
A striking behavioral difference was observed between S. mediterranea and D. 379 japonica when exposed to AITC. In all tested AITC concentrations, the majority (at least ~80% higher AITC concentrations started and ceased scrunching earlier than those at lower AITC 384 concentrations. S. mediterranea did not share this behavior and showed longer periods where 385 all worms were scrunching (Fig 2A, compare 100 µM AITC between the two species). HC-030031 is a specific TRPA1 antagonist that has been shown to block nocifensive 397 responses to AITC in other systems, including rat and the medicinal leech (37, 39) . Therefore, When co-administered with 50, 75, or 100 μM AITC, 100 μM HC-030031 decreased 407 the latency to induce scrunching in the majority of planarians at 50 and 75 µM AITC in both 408 planarian species (Fig 2, S2-3 Movies) suggesting a cooperative interaction between AITC and 409 HC-030031, which mimicked the trend seen in increasing concentrations of AITC alone ( Fig   410   2A ). This effect was not as pronounced at 100 µM, suggesting that the maximal activity may 411 have already been reached with 100 μM AITC.
412
Together, these findings suggest that increasing concentrations of AITC or cooperative 413 actions of AITC and HC-030031 enhance scrunching, further supporting the idea that TRPA1 414 is involved in mediating the scrunching response. Table 4 and S1 Table) . Plots are 444 representative of the total number of worms tested, as indicated in the respective panels for 445 each condition. Scrunching was also completely lost in both SmTRPA1 RNAi and DjTRPAa RNAi 448 populations exposed to 40 mM H2O2 for either 270 s or 60 s, respectively, during which times 449 24 all control RNAi planarians of both species scrunched (Fig 3C-D) . These data are consistent 450 with previous reports of H2O2 as a direct activator of S. mediterranea TRPA1 (10). Together, 451 these results show that TRPA1 is essential to induce scrunching with either AITC or H2O2.
452
One of the most robust but unspecific inducers of scrunching is amputation (4). Arenas 453 et al. found that when doing tail snips on filter paper, Smed-TRPA1 RNAi animals exhibited a 454 decreased scrunching amplitude compared to control RNAi animals (10). Because dry 455 environments alone can induce scrunching ( S6A Fig and (4) ), we did not perform amputation 456 experiments on filter paper, but in an aqueous environment instead. Under these experimental 457 conditions, we found that knockdown of SmTRPA1 caused reduced scrunching compared to 
462
In S. mediterranea, it has been shown that amputation leads to a burst of H2O2 463 production at the wound site (54). Thus, because H2O2 directly activates SmTRPA1, it has been 464 suggested that mechanical injury (such as amputation) indirectly activates SmTRPA1 through 465 H2O2 production (10). While our results confirm that H2O2 activation of TRPA1 induces 466 scrunching, H2O2 activation of TRPA1 is likely not the only mechanism mediating amputation-467 induced scrunching since scrunching is not completely abolished in amputated SmTRPA1 468 RNAi planarians. We were unable to perform these same experiments with the D. japonica similarly to AITC ( Fig 4A) . As with AITC (Fig 2A) , after 45 s in 165 μM capsaicin, D. japonica 486 scrunching behavior began to cease ( Fig 4A) . However, unlike in AITC where D. japonica 487 began gliding again, D. japonica continued to react in capsaicin by maintaining a contracted 488 body length and exhibiting minor oscillations (S6 Movie). Many nociceptors, including 489 TRPA1 and TRPV, have been shown to become desensitized following prolonged activation.
490
This desensitization is why certain TRP agonists, such as capsaicin, have been used 491 therapeutically as analgesics (55). In rat neuronal cell culture, it was shown that prolonged 492 capsaicin exposure causes TRPV1 channels to be removed from the membrane through 493 endocytosis and lysosomal degradation (56). A similar desensitization to scrunching induction 494 appears to be present in D. japonica, though the underlying mechanism remains to be 495 determined. We then tested a TRPV-selective antagonist . Initial experiments using 504 a range of different concentrations of SB-366791 showed that D. japonica began vigorous head 505 turning at a concentration of 10 μM SB-366791 but did not scrunch. No abnormal behaviors 506 were observed at 1 μM (S7 Movie). Similarly to AITC co-administration with HC-030031, co-507 administration of capsaicin with 10 μM SB-366791 decreased the scrunching latency ( Fig 4B) . Although mammalian TRPV1 was originally identified as the "capsaicin receptor", 537 capsaicin-sensing ability and the responsible receptor varies dramatically across invertebrates.
538
Several invertebrate species, including fruit flies and nematodes, are insensitive to capsaicin 539 (25,26). In Caenorhabditis elegans, capsaicin potentiates the thermal avoidance response, but 540 this effect is not dependent on OSM-9, the purported C. elegans TRPV1 homolog, suggesting 541 another unknown receptor is involved (25). A similar situation appears to be present in D. 542 japonica, where scrunching is not dependent on the identified TRPV homologs, DjTRPVa and 543 DjTRPVb ( Fig 5A) . Our results also show that, unlike in S. mansoni, TRPA1 in both planarian 544 29 species is not responsible for capsaicin sensing, suggesting evolutionary divergence. Together, 545 these data suggest another receptor is likely responsible for mediating scrunching in response 546 to capsaicin. What receptor is responsible for capsaicin sensing, whether it be another 547 unidentified TRPV, a different TRP channel, or some unrelated protein, in freshwater 548 planarians remains to be determined.
549
Next, we tested whether scrunching induced by anandamide could be affected by 
560
Anandamide and other cannabinoids have complicated relationships with TRP 561 channels. Both endogenous and synthetic cannabinoids act through the canonical cannabinoid 562 receptors, CB-1 and CB-2, but some have been found to activate TRPV and TRPA1 channels 563 as well (59, 60) . Particularly, in addition to its effects on TRPV1, anandamide has been shown 564 to directly activate rat TRPA1(61), consistent with our findings that DjTRPAa RNAi planarians 565 show attenuated scrunching in response to anandamide. Additionally, because of the extensive 566 crosstalk between the endocannabinoid system and TRPV1, leading to sensitization of TRPV1 567 to other endogenous ligands, it has been suggested that even when anandamide treatment 568 mimics the physiological outcomes of TRPV agonists, the effects are not necessarily due to 569 30 direct activation of TRPV1 (36). Thus, it is unclear from our RNAi results whether 570 anandamide's role in scrunching is due to direct activation of TRPV (and/or TRPA1) or 571 indirectly through its role as an endocannabinoid.
572
Finally, we assayed the scrunching response of all RNAi populations to noxious heat 573 and low pH exposure, which are known to affect TRPV in other species (15, 16, (18) (19) (20) . We 
580
Consistent results were also found for S. mediterranea as similar proportions of animals 581 scrunched in the control (9/22) or SmTRPA1 (7/21) RNAi populations. The finding that in this 582 assay S. mediterranea planarians across RNAi populations scrunched much less than D. 583 japonica planarians may be a consequence of the experimental setup being optimized for D. 584 japonica (8). While previous reports have shown that SmTRPA1 is involved in mediating heat 585 avoidance behaviors via direct activation by H2O2 (10), our data suggest that other channels 586 may be involved in triggering scrunching in response to high temperatures.
587
Taken together, these data demonstrate that TRPA1 mediates scrunching in response to 588 AITC and H2O2 in both planarian species, whereas both TRPA1 and TRPV regulate 589 anandamide-induced scrunching in D. japonica. It remains to be determined which other 590 receptor(s) may be responsible for the other scrunching inducers, including capsaicin, low pH 591 and noxious heat. Importantly, because scrunching in response to capsaicin, heat or pH were 592 not affected by knockdown of either DjTRPA or DjTRPVab, these genes are likely not 593 responsible for the general scrunching response but rather mediate sensing of specific stimuli.
